
Our Family Fleet in the 60’s 

We were fortunate enough to have a small boat house on Erie harbor while growing up.  It was owned by my father’s 

uncle but if we paid the property taxes (almost nothing) we had the use of the property. 

My first boat was the little 8’ pram at the extreme right.  I “negotiated the deal and bought it on time, making payments 

to the owner”.  My father later told me that he paid the guy upfront, and I simply made the payments to my father.  It 

had a cross planked bottom that never really swelled up correctly, so we pulled off those planks and used plywood 

which made the boat lighter, and it didn’t leak.   

The small canvas covered boat that I am standing over was my next craft and probably my first “sail” boat.  I rigged a 

bow sprit and used a piece of shower curtain as a triangular sail.  Row upwind, set the “sail” and get blown downwind 

using an oar as a rudder off the stern. 

The 17’ sailboat later became mine and I used to single hand the boat at about 12 years of age.  That boat was very 

heavy, had little freeboard, a steel centerboard and an ungainly oak rudder that was difficult to ship and unship as we 

had very little water at our “dock”. 

 

L’il Toot was never “mine”.  It had a cold molded hull with an extension tacked onto the stern to hide the outboard 

engine.  The cabin structure didn’t help its handling characteristics in any wind.  My father once decided to see if he 

could walk up the side decks and found that it is a good way to roll the boat over. 

 



This eventually became my younger brother’s boat.  Originally owned and converted from a freighter lifeboat by my 

father’s uncle.  We had a similar conversion, that had the sharp stern replaced with a flat transom and a car engine for 

power.  It was kept at a marina due to it’s draft requirements.   

 

Back before we started building DN iceboats we had the Aeroplane, a large, stern steering iceboat.  The smaller boat is a 

DN iceboat that was owned by the person who sold us the stern steerer. 

 


